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1 IntroductoryChapter 
1.1 IntroductionandBackground 
Held in the midst of the Covid-19 pandemic, the 2020 General Elections
(henceforth, GE2020) was the first of its kind – Singapore’s first “true Internet election”
(Baharudin & Sin, 2020). Indeed, the pandemic has brought about massive changes for the
society at large, and has “led to a disruption of the economy and an unprecedented ‘circuit
breaker’inSingapore,changingthewaypeopleliveandthreateninglivelihoods”(Chew,2020). 
Due to the restrictions imposed by the Covid-19 pandemic, political broadcasts were
introducedinlieuofphysicalrallies,airingonnationaltelevision,radioandotheronlinemedia.
With a different setting and atmosphere, necessitating corresponding changes in content, they
lack key traits of physical rallies (Subramaniam, 2020). Therefore, research on conceptual
metaphors in political broadcasts in previous elections would not apply, which highlights the
need for such a project. Furthermore, the results of GE2020 were somewhat unprecedented.
Although Singapore's ruling PAP won yet again, it was not the “strong mandate” that Prime
Minister Lee Hsien Loong had hoped for (Devadas, 2020). As such, this project aims to
introduceaframeworktoanalysethekeymessagesobtainedbytheelectoratefromthepolitical
broadcastsinGE2020. 

1.2 Rationale 
SinceLakoffandJohnsonarguedintheir1980bookthatthinkingitselfismetaphorical,
scholars have been increasingly aware of the significance of metaphor in everyday life. In
particular,ithasbeenarguedbyanumberofscholarsthatmetaphorshaveconsiderablepolitical
effects. Metaphors are crucial to the language of foreign policy (Shimko, 2004); they may
underminelong-existingpoliticalconstellations(Baranov&Zinken,2003)andtheycanprepare
for new political structures (Chilton & Ilyin, 1993). As such, the concepts of metaphor and
politics have for the last decades separately been the subject of a surge in intensive research
(Landtsheer,2009). 
Evenstill,therehasbeenlittleresearchontheuseofconceptualmetaphorsinthecontext
of Singapore politics. Notable works include Singh’s 2016 study on corporate metaphors
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employed in Singapore politics. Yet, there is limited research on conceptual metaphors in
political broadcasts of parties in Singapore. As such, this project aims to fill in that gap in
researchbyexaminingtheuseofconceptualmetaphorsinthepoliticalbroadcastsofthevarious
parties that competed in GE2020, through utilising Conceptual Metaphor Theory, Corpus
Linguistics and Critical Discourse Analysis, which will be explained in the Literature Review
section. 

1.3 ResearchQuestions 
Inthisstudy,weaimtoanswerthefollowingresearchquestions: 
1. Howdotheuseofconceptualmetaphorsinthebroadcastsofthepoliticalpartiesportray
thepartiesandpoliticsingeneral? 
2. How do political parties differ in the ideas they communicate in the broadcasts, with
referencetotheapplicationofmetaphorinpoliticalcommunication(Black,2009)? 
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2 LiteratureReview 
2.1 ConceptualMetaphorTheory 
The Conceptual Metaphor framework will be utilised as the primary framework
foranalysisinthispaper.ConceptualMetaphorsarephrasedintheformof‘XISY’,when“one
domainofexperienceissystematicallyconceptualisedintermsofanother”(Black,2004,p.39).
An example would be the metaphor ‘POLITICS IS WAR’, in which politicians are presented as
“fighting”againsteachother,“defending”theirownstanceand“attacking”theopposition’s.The
power of Conceptual Metaphors lieintheirabilitytoconceptualiseabstractideas,allowingthe
audience to experience“onekindofthingintermsofanother''(Lakoff&Johnson,1980,p.5).
Thisallowsforcomplexconceptstoberepresentedanddelineatedintoaneasilyunderstoodand
shared experience. The table below lists certain common conceptual metaphors, and their
canonicalmanifestations. 


CONCEPTUALMETAPHOR 

MANIFESTATIONS 

1.  ARGUMENTISWAR 

Yourclaimsareindefensible/heattackedevery
weakpointinmyargument/Idemolishedhis
argument/sheshotdownallmyarguments/his
criticismswererightontarget 

2.  TIMEISMONEY 

Youarewastingmytime/Ihavenotimetospendon
this/Iinvestedmytimeinthis/isthatworthyour
while/budgetyourtime/usetimeprofitably/no
timetospare 

3.  LOVEISAJOURNEY 

Lookhowfarwehavecome/weareatcrossroads/ 
wehavetogoourseparateways/wearenotgoing
anywhere/themarriageisontherocks/wearestuck
oroff-track 

Figure1.CommonConceptualMetaphorsandtheirCanonicalManifestations 
Conceptual Metaphors are “fundamentally persuasive”. Assuch,theyareoftenusedby
people in power. This is primarily because Conceptual Metaphors help in “representing new
ideas”–theyallowthelaymantoconceptualiseandunderstandabstractconceptsbytappingona
sharedreservoirof“sharedexperiences”.ItisalsonotablethatConceptualMetaphorsnotmerely
disseminate information, but create “emotional impact” and are able to “arouse the emotions”
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(Black, 2004). In doing so, they are able to influence and shape the course of public opinion
regarding certain issues. Hence, Conceptual Metaphors are a highly influential and persuasive
discoursetool,particularlyinpoliticalbroadcastsduringelections. 
Additionally,metaphorsareableto‘highlightcertainproperties,downplayingothers,and
hiding still others’ (Lakoff & Johnson, 1980). Such a function is highly important in political
rallies, which often seek to establish a nuanced image of certain concepts in a manner
advantageous to the parties contesting. In doing so, political parties can ensure that certain
desirable ideas, mostly pertaining topositivetraitsoftheparty,willbeportrayedtothepublic.
Likewise, political parties can also portray undesirable concepts, usually pertaining to the
negativetraitsoftheiropposition,tothepublic. 

2.2 CriticalDiscourseAnalysis 
Usingtoolsoflinguisticanalysis,thestudyofhowtexts,particularlymediatexts,frame
the events or issues they describe is one part of what is knownasCriticalDiscourseAnalysis
(CDA). CDA investigates how language use reproduces the perspectives, values and ways of
talking of thepowerful,whichmaynotbeintheinterestsofthelesspowerful.Itthus“focuses
on the relationship between power, language and ideology” (O’Halloran, 2010, p.563). This
approach can be thus utilised for analysis of political broadcasts, as politicalspeechesinvolve
thisparticularrelationship. 
CDA is a qualitative analytical approach for critically describing, interpreting, and
explainingthewaysinwhichdiscoursesconstruct,maintain,andlegitimizesocialinequalities.It
attemptstoexposetheideologieswhichinformandunderlietexts(McCarthy&O'Keeffe,2010),
thus showing us how the use of linguistic devices shapethereader’sinterpretationintermsof
different issues. In the case of political broadcasts, it can be usedtoinvestigatetheideologies
thatshapetheviewsoftheelectorate. 

2.3 CorpusLinguistics 
CorpusLinguisticsprovidesaquantitativemethodoflinguisticanalysiswhichidentifies
“repeated patterns” throughout abodyoftext(Mahlberg,2010).Thismeansthatwordpatterns
which are reflected in a large dataset but arenotaccessiblebyhumanintuitionwillbeshown.
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Effectively, CorpusLinguisticsaddressesthelimitationsofanindividual’scognitiveabilitiesin
identifying word patterns amongst a large body of text. Corpus Linguistics provides a
computerised and semi-automatedmeansofdiscerningwordpatternsonalargescale,ensuring
thatthefindingsareunbiasedandcomplete.Ultimately,CorpusLinguisticsvalidatesconclusions
in a quantitative manner which is repeatable, thus establishingastrongandobjectivebasisfor
analysis. This is achieved by the quantification of word and semantic domain frequencies, as
expressedintheLLvaluesassignedtoeverylexicalentitywithinthecorpus.
TheapplicationofCorpusLinguisticshasevolvedovertheyearswithnewadvancements
in technology, resulting in new ways to analyse literature (McCarthy & O’Keeffe, 2010).
Currently, the Corpus Linguistics framework hasbeenamalgamatedwiththeLiterarystylistics
approach, giving rise to a new branch of study known as Corpus Stylistics (Mahlberg, 2010).
Literarystylisticsreferstotheanalysisof“thewayinwhichlanguageisusedinagivencontext,
byagivenperson,foragivenpurpose”(Leech&Short,1981).CorpusLinguistics,ontheother
hand, concerns itself with using ‘quantitative’ methods of linguistics analysis which identifies
‘repeatedpatterns’throughoutabodyoftext.Thus,thecombinationofthethreeaforementioned
literaryanalysisframeworkswillgiverisetoanewresearchmethodology,whichreinforcesthe
understanding of how our surroundings affect the way we view political broadcasts with
empirical and statisticalbacking.Hence,sucharesearchmethodologylensprovidesthecrucial
elementofempiricalrepeatabilitytothisresearchwhilestillallowingforaclosereadingofthe
contextinwhichlanguagehasbeenused. 
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3 Methodology 

Figure2.Overalltimelineofourproject 
Firstly, a text-based corpus of political broadcasts from People’s Action Party
(henceforth,PAP),Workers’Party(henceforth,WP),ProgressSingaporeParty(henceforth,PSP)
and Singapore Democratic Party(henceforth,SDP)iscollectedfromconstituencieswherePAP
lost to the opposition or PAP won by a small margin (<10%). The corpus is then separated
betweenPAP,WP,andwiththeremainingoppositionparties(PSPandSDP)together. 
Subsequently,thecorpusisrunthroughthewordprocessingsoftware,WMatrix(Rayson,
2008). WMatrix is a‘softwaretoolforcorpusanalysisandcomparison’whichprovidescorpus
linguistics methodologies such as frequency lists of words and concordances. The corpus
analysis framework this project is using utilises the British NationalCorpus(BNC).TheBNC
storesabove100millionwords,frombothfictionandnon-fictiontexts,withthedatabaseproven
to have equal representation. This ensures that the corpus is able to cover all fields of study
effectivelywithminimalbias(Bednarek,2008).Thisallowstheresearchertoidentifyanomalies
inwordusagewithinthecorpus,relativetotypicallanguageusage.Thesecharacteristicsofword
usage canthenbeanalysedtoidentifykeymotifsandideaswithinthecorpus.Ultimately,such
an approach allows the research to adopt a macro, bird’s eye view of languageusewithinthe
corpus. 
All words in the corpus are subsequently assigned a log-likelihood value (LL) value
basedonthefrequencyoftheiroccurrence.ALLvalueof6.63andaboveindicatesthattheword
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isinthetop99percentileoffrequency.Suchwordsaredeemedstatisticallysignificant,andwill
be analysed in greater depth. This mechanism providesanempiricalandrigorousbasisforthe
research to identify, and subsequently, analyse key words and motifs within the body of text.
Such a research methodology is meritorious in that it minimises human biases within the
researchprocess. 
Next, the USAS (UCREL Semantic Annotation System)willbeusedastheframework
forthesemanticannotationoftext.ThisframeworkhasbeendevelopedbyLancasterUniversity,
a key global centre for linguistic research. Semantic domains divide words into 21 major
categories and 200 subcategories according to their nature and meanings (Rayson, 2008). The
divisionofwordsintoSemanticdomainsallowsfortheanalysisofkeytermsineachcategoryof
meaning. This allows the researcher to identify key thematic ideas which occur frequently
throughoutthecorpus.ThemajordomainsofUSASarelistedbelow: 
A 
Generalandabstract
terms 

B 
Thebodyand
theindividual 

C 
Artsandcrafts 

E 
Emotion 

F 
Foodandfarming 

G 
Governmentand
public 

H 
Architecture,housing
andthehome 

I 
Moneyandindustry
incommerce 

K 
Entertainment,sports
andgames 

L 
Lifeandliving
things 

M 
Movement,location,
travelandtransport 

N 
Numbersand
measurements 

O 
Substances,materials,
objectsandequipment 

P 
Education 

Q 
Languageand
communication 

S 
Socialactions,
statesandprocesses 

T 
Time 

W 
Worldandthe
environment 

X 
Psychologicalactions,
statesandprocesses 

Y 
Scienceand
technology 

Z 
Namesandgrammar 







Figure3.TheMajorUSASSemanticDomains 
After qualitative analysis is done via the Corpus Linguistics framework, the Metaphor
Identification Mechanism (MIP) will be utilised toidentifywordsofmetaphoricalsignificance
(Semino, 2008). According to the MIP, words are judged to be metaphorical if it has a more
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“basiccontemporarymeaning”thanthemeaningithasinthegivencontextofthefilm.Fromthe
identified words or phrases, Conceptual Metaphors can be formed. This is a key process in
ensuringtherepeatabilityofresearchfindings. 
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4 Discussion,Interpretations,andAnalysis 
4.1 PAPISAPARENT(PAPCorpus) 
Across the PAPcorpora,onesignificantconceptualmetaphorthatsurfacesrepeatedlyis
PAPISAPARENT.TheuseofthisconceptualmetaphorseemstocreatetheimpressionthatPAPis

ahelpfulandnurturingbodythatstrivestoachievethebestfortheirchildren(Singaporeans). 

Figure4.2020PAPCorpus:Nodeword“for” 
IntheGE2020PAPpoliticalbroadcastspeech,theword“for”hasaLLvalueof84.09,so
it is significant. It is said here that “many of you reached out to ask for help”. Here, PAP
describes the community as in need of “help”thatthePAPcouldprovide.Thiswordindicates
theideaofvulnerabilityandlossofdirection,suggestingthesenseofsecuritythatthePAPcould
provide.Bythistoken,PAPcomesacrossasabenevolentandhelpfulbodywithaheartforthe
Singaporeans.Thephrase“reachedout”alsocreatesthesenseofseekingforhelpfromthePAP,
suggestingtheideaofthePAPaimingtohelpandnurture,justlikeaparent. 
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Figure5.2020PAPCorpus:Nodeword“community” 
This idea that PAP IS APARENT isreinforcedinFig5.Forthisanalysis,weselectedthe
node word “community”,withanLLvalueof120.73.ItcarriestheideaofPAPcaringforthe
community, easing their burden as much as possible, making the community stronger and the
like.NotonlyisPAPaparent,itisakindandcaringone,asseenfromthemultipleinstancesof
“caring” used by PAP, and how it is “building” and “forging” bonds and relationships. PAP
presentsitselfasacaring“parent”forSingapore. 



Figure6.2020PAPCorpus:Nodeword“support” 
Fig6furthersupportstheideathatPAPISAPARENT.Thenodewordselectedis“support”,
whichissignificant(LLvalueof140.01).Asseenfromthefigure,PAPwishestobe“alongside”
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and to “support” Singaporeans, and “provide assistance” when they are in need, as would a
parent for their children. Here, the idea that PAP is a parent which cares for its children,
Singaporeans,isreinforced. 

4.2 PAPISACOMMUNITY(PAPCorpus) 
One conceptual metaphor significant in the corpus is PAPISACOMMUNITY.Giventhat
politics is made up of factions or competitive political organisations (Belloni &Beller,1976),
thereseemstobeareiterationoftheideathatPAP,togetherwiththecitizensofSingapore,can
form a supportive community together. PAP IS A COMMUNITY creates the impression ofasafe
spacewherethereisunity.  


Figure7.2020PAPCorpus:Nodeword“your” 
The word“your”issignificantasithasanLLvalueof98.86.Thewordsherereinforce
theideathatPAPISACOMMUNITY.Thewords“ask”and“help”appearfrequently,highlighting
the idea that people seek help from PAP. These words come together to suggest that PAP ISA
COMMUNITY, and the party and Singapore forms a collective groupwithmuchincommon,as

shownbythewords“together”and“community”. 
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Figure8.2020PAPCorpus:Nodeword“community” 
The word “community” is also significant in the concordance as it has a LL value of
120.73. Words like “community”, “us”, “our”, “together”, “we”and“all”enforcetheideathat
PAPandSingaporetogetheractasacollectivecommunity,highlightingasenseofunity. 

Figure9.2020PAPCorpus:Nodeword“support” 
The word “support” is significant as it has a LL value of 140.01. The PAP wants to
“support” Singaporeans. Put differently, PAP wants to provide assistance to Singaporeans in
order to help them live their best life. This canbelikenedtomembersofacommunity,where
they lift one another up. These words imply that PAP IS A COMMUNITY that helps out the
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members of the community, that being the citizens of singapore. Furthermore, the diction of
“alongside”, “us”, “we” and “together” contribute to creating the impression that everyone is
together. Although they may be individuals, they are united in a purpose, hence the use of
pronouns thatrefertoanentirecommunity.Overall,thisseemstocreatethesenseofunityyou
would see in a close knitted and caring community, hence emphasising that PAP IS A
COMMUNITY. 

4.3 POLITICSISCONFLICT(Workers’PartyCorpus) 
Across the Workers’ Party corpora, one significant conceptual metaphor that surfaces
repeatedly is POLITICS IS CONFLICT. The use of this conceptual metaphor seems to create the
impressionthatthevariouspoliticalpartiesinvolvedarefightingtogarnerthepeople’svote.In
the GE2020 WP political broadcast speechtakenfromEastCoastGRC,theword“vote”hasa
LLvalueof163.95,whichprovesitssignificance. 




Figure10.2020EastCoastGRCWPCorpus:Nodeword“vote” 
It is mentioned here that WP has the “intention of fighting foreveryvoteandwinning
everyseat.”Here,WPdescribestheirroleintheelectionasa“fight”forvotes.Thiswordcreates
animpressionofopposition.Itconnotesthestruggletoovercomeanopposingforce.Inthislight,
it presents WP as a body which is in the election to contest seats with the PAP. It is also
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interesting to note WP’s use of the word “winning”. In a conflict involving two parties, both
partiesfightwitheachothertoproduceawinnerandloser.Bytryingto“win”theelection,WP
presents the election as a conflict in which they fight PAP. Indeed, WP has constantly been
questioningPAPinParliament,opposingtheminBillssuchastheGSThike. 




Figure11.2020EastCoastGRCWPCorpus:Nodeword“PAP” 
Fig 11 supports the metaphor of POLITICS IS CONFLICT. It continues conceptsofawin
and a loss as outcomes of the General Election. Thisisakintotheconceptsofconflict-there
willbeonewhoemergesvictoriousovertheother.Furthermore,notonlyispoliticsaconflict,it
isaconflictthatiscapableof “wipingout”oneside.Inthisconceptualmetaphor,WPseemsto
presentthePAPasapowerfulpartyintheconflict.PAPseemstohavethepowertodominatethe
electionsuchthatitbecomesthemainpartywithlittleopposition.Thisbringstheintensityand
leveloftheconflicttoanotherlevel-itpresentsthepoliticalsceneastoughandevenviolent. 
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Figure12.2020EastCoastGRCWPCorpus:Nodeword“parliament” 
Fig 12 further supports the notion that POLITICS IS WAR. As seen from the figure, the
workofaWPpoliticianincludesasking“toughquestions”totherulingpartyPAP.Thiscreates
theimpressionthatthetwopartiesareopposingeachotherandposingchallengestoeachother.
Thispartyseemstooverpowertheotherwiththese“challenges”andthusemergevictorious.WP
also seems to aim to “sway” - perhaps to “sway” PAP to their strategic advantage. WP also
seemstousewordslike“argument”anddefeated”,whichcreatetheimpressionoftwoopposing
sidesfightingwitheachother.Itconnotesoppositionandhence,conflict. 


4.4 POLITICSISARELIGION(Workers’PartyCorpus) 
Across the Workers’ Party corpora, one significant conceptual metaphor that surfaces
repeatedly is POLITICS IS A RELIGION.Theuseofthisconceptualmetaphorseemstocreatethe
impression that the various political parties such as the Workers Party give people a sense of
hope,andasourceofmotivationaswellassomethingtobelievein.IntheGE2020WPpolitical
broadcastspeechtakenfromEastCoastGRC,theword“parliament”hasaLLvalueof185.84,
whichprovesitssignificance. 

Figure13.GE2020WPCorpus:NodeWord“parliament”



InFig13,theword“aim”reinforcesthefactthatPOLITICSISARELIGION,aspeopleare
given the idea that politics is aspirational. Moreover, the Workers' Party also describes the
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alternative opinions in the Parliament as “voices”, which implies the idea of a guiding force
which givesoneasenseofpurposeandmotivation.Inaddition,thediction“believes”suggests
theideaofputtingone’strustintoalargerforce,whichinthiscaseistheWorkers’Party.These
areextremelysimilartothatofareligion,whichaimstobetheguidinglightinsomeone’slife. 



Figure14.GE2020WPCorpus:NodeWord“vote” 
The word “vote” in the WP Corpus has a LL value of 140.92, hence proving of
significanceandimportance.Here,theideaofPOLITICSISARELIGION isonceagainreinforced
by words like “vision”, which implies the idea of envisioning a better future for the citizens,
similar to that of aims of religions. Furthermore, bysayingthattheWorkers'Party“walkwith
youintoabetterfuture”,itissuggestingthattheWorkers'Partycanadvocateforchangeforthe
betterofcitizensandpeople,brighteningupone’slife.Hence,justasreligionspushforchange
ofthesocietyandoneselfforthebetter,politicsisareligion.  


4.5 POLITICSISBUSINESS(SDP&PSPCorpus) 
This corpus that we analysed comprised the political broadcasts of the other political
parties that made up the opposition. One conceptual metaphor prominent in the corpus is
POLITICSISABUSINESS.Itcarriesanimplicitsuggestionthatpoliticsisasortofindustry,andthe
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government functions as a sort of business enterprise. Often, politics and business are
interrelated and interdependent. Money from big businesses can influence the way politicians
and their parties act or campaign. Even the way political parties campaign relies in itself on
marketingtechniquesandadvertisinggimmicks.Backroomdealsandbigmoneyisoftenlinked
with politics. (Rauch, 2015) In the political broadcasts of Singapore Democratic Party and
Progress Singapore Party, the word “residents” has particular significance, as theresidentsare
essentiallytheprimaryaudienceofthepoliticalparties.Thisisevidentbyhow“residents”hasa
LLvalueof116.99,appearing13times. 

Figure15.2020WestCoastGRCPSP&BukitBatokSMCSDPCorpus:Nodeword“residents” 
In this figure, the word “jobs” initselfsuggeststhatthepoliticalpartiesarefocusedon
helping people to find employment, which connotes the idea of politics being abusiness,asa
large part of itisonmeetingtheemploymentneedsofthepeople.SDPandPSPbothfocuson
thechallengespeoplemayfaceasthey“workfromhome”andstrugglewiththeir“career”,and
that the parties will assist them, particularly in findingjobs.Thiscanbelikenedtoabusiness,
which provides people with jobs. The parties also mention “profit making businesses”, which
creates the impression that politics is in a way a money-making enterprise. Thisconclusionis
furthersupportedbytheword“costs”,whichisalsoanotherimportantconsiderationinbusiness.
Finally,thepoliticalspeakeremphasisesthatSingaporeanscan“track[his]performance”.Here,
we can draw a link between politics and business. Just as companies haveperformance-based
goals which managers use to track their teams’ progress, quantitatively and qualitatively,
politicians shouldallowthepeopletheyservetogivefeedbackontheirprogressandwhatthey
have achieved. This comparison thus suggests that politics is asortofbusiness,whereingoals
andprogressofthegoverningbodiesarejustasimportantasinbusiness. 


Figure16.2020WestCoastGRCPSP&BukitBatokSMCSDPCorpus:Nodeword“vote” 
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InFig16,weseehowthePSPandSDPpoliticiansimplythatpoliticsisbusinessthrough
showingwhattheycampaignforandwhatmighthappeniftheyarenotvotedin.theword“vote”
hasgreatsignificance,consideringthatitisessentiallywhatthepoliticalpartiesarevyingfor.It
has a LL value of 57.24. The parties are campaigning for “accountability”, which suggests
transparencyandbeingopen,oftenonhow“reserves”arespent.Theideaofmoneyandbusiness
canbeinferred,anditthusalludesthatpoliticsisabusiness,asaccordingtothesepoliticians,the
government,whichconductsbusinessandhandlesthecountry’sfinances,havetobeforthcoming
onhowthemoneyisused.Thedictionof“shortchange”alsohighlightstheideathatifthevoters
donotvoteforPSP,theywouldbedeprivingorcheatingthemselvesofsomethingtheyrightfully
deserve, usually referring to money. This suggests the conceptual metaphor thatPOLITICSISA
BUSINESS,sincevotershavetochooseapoliticalpartytoleadthecountry(justlikehowaCEO

leads the company) and their choice will either benefit or harm them (just like how a CEO’s
decisionscanimpactabusinessdrastically). 



Figure17.2020WestCoastPSP&BukitBatokSDPCorpus:Nodeword“Singapore” 
InFig17,weselectedthenodewordof“Singapore”,asithasarelativelyhighLLvalue
of111.56.Here,thefocusof“jobs”isonceagainrevealed(asinFigure4).Itcouldsuggestthat
politics is a form of business, such as a recruitment company, which helps connect potential
employees to customers. Besides that, we again see that the political parties are focused on
transparencyintheway“reserves”are“spent”.Itsuggeststheideaofpoliticsbeingabusiness.
Like in business,wherethecompanyhastobetransparentandforthcomingonhowmuchthey
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makeintheirfinancialreports,PSPandSDPbelievethegovernmenthastobetransparentwith
the wealth it has. In the speech, several resources like “oil”, “gas” and “diamonds”, which
Singapore largely lacks. By emphasising that Singapore lacks certainresources,thepoliticians
imply that the government has to be a business, acknowledging what the country lacks and
findingwaystopusheconomicgrowth. 

5 Conclusion 
5.1 ComparisonofConceptualMetaphorsemployedbydifferentpoliticalparties 
In many aspects, the purposes implicit within the political broadcasts are similar. The
differentpartiesallwishtopresentthemselvesasthemorefavourableandappealingpartytobe
voted for, however the way they do this differs. However, by lookingcloseratthedifferences
between the main conceptual metaphors for each party, wecanbegintounderstandthesubtle,
underlyingdifferencesbetweentheidentitiesofeachparty,andtheirworldview. 
There are observable differences between the conceptual metaphors employed by the
different political parties. The first difference being the focus of the conceptual metaphors
themselves.ForthePAPcorpus,themoreobviousconceptualmetaphorsfocusprimarilyonthe
PAP. Examples include PAP IS A PARENT and PAP IS A COMMUNITY. By comparison, the
conceptual metaphors in the corpora of the opposition parties we interpreted focused moreon
politics itself. Examples include POLITICS IS CONFLICT (from the Workers’ Party corpus) and
POLITICS IS BUSINESS

(from the Singapore Democratic Party and Progress Singapore Party

corpus). This is the technical difference between the conceptual metaphors employed, but the
implicationsontheresultsofGE2020cannotbeconcretelyproven.Wehypothesizethatthefact
that there were more conceptual metaphors focusing on PAPinthePAPcorpusmeantthatthe
PAPpoliticiansfocusedmoreontheirpartyintheirspeeches.  
Thenextdistinctdifferencebetweentheconceptualmetaphorsisthemessageeachofthe
parties are trying to convey in the way they are trying to portray themselves or politics in
general. In other words, the ideas in the conceptual metaphors for each party can be very
different.ForPAP,thepartymainlyfocusesonhighlightingthegoodaspectsofthemselves.This
can beseeninthetwoprominentconceptualmetaphorsfromthePAPcorpus:PAPISAPARENT 
and PAP IS A COMMUNITY. All these metaphors suggest that PAP is attempting to portray
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themselves as a reliable and united force with its primary goal centering on the needs of the
peopleofSingapore.Instarkcontrast,oppositionpartiesfocusmoreonconveyingabstractideas
about Singapore politics. For instance, WP politicians compare politics to conflict,whileSDP
and PSP politicians compare it to a “BUSINESS”. These metaphors convey the message that
politicsisnotabedofroses.Arguably,thesemetaphorsaremorepracticalandlessrosylikehow
PAPportraysthemselvesasabenefactor.Instead,thereseemstobesomeformofviolence(asin
POLITICS IS CONFLICT), and brusque and sometimes sneaky (asinPOLITICSISBUSINESS).The

opposition parties seem to portray politics as more serious thanwhatPAPmightsuggest,with
great consequences depending on who the electorate votes for. Just as how a new CEO in a
company could have a profound effect on the future of the company, the party with the most
votescanseriouslychangeSingapore,forbetterorforworse.Justashowtherewillbelosersand
winnersinaconflict,electionsandtheresultswillultimatelychangeSingaporeans’lives.Again,
it is not concrete to directly attribute this difference to the results – many otherfactorsplaya
part. But we must understand that, it is possible to hypothesizetheconnectionsbetweenthese
differences and the results. Possibly, the fact that opposition parties like WP could emphasise
thatpoliticsisaseriousaffairhelpedappealtothesenseofurgencyandalarmthattheirlisteners
might have, especially given thediresituationgiventhepandemic.Incontrast,PAPpoliticians
focusmoreonhowPAPcanbenurturingandhelpful,whichcouldbeoutoftouchwiththedire
situation. Maybe, more of the electorate wanted a party that recognised the difficulties of the
situation and could promise forceful, decisive changes, and not abstract, rosy images of a
benefactor. 

5.2 LimitationsandExtensionsforFutureResearch 
However, this study has limitations as well. The type of politicalspeechestargetedare
onlythatbroadcastedduringthepoliticalbroadcasts.Itdoesnottakeintoaccountotherformsof
communicating to voters like social media, blogpostsandinterviews.Hence,awaytoexpand
andbuilduponthisprojectwouldbetousethecorpusanalysismethodorotherframeworkslike
the multi-modal framework) to look at online social media pages and other informalformsof
media.Thiswouldopenupawholenewlevelforanalysisinmoreinformalmediaandbemore
relevanttothecurrenteraaswellassocialmediaisoneofthemainnetworkingsystemstoday.
The use of such discoursehasbeenproventobeeffectiveintheunderstandingandanalysisof
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conceptual metaphors (Ooi, Tan, & Chiang, 2007). Conceptual metaphors also differ between
situations and contexts. Different locations and circumstances shape the population's mind
through shared experience and different cultural understanding (Eubanks, 1999). Hence, it is
importanttotakeintoconsiderationthedifferingcontextsfacedwhenanalysingdiscoursewitha
corpus-basedmethodology. 
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